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To accompany this re-issuing of the Infantry Sword Exercise of 1845 it is here intend to add a 
little detail on the author of that work, the late Mr. Henry Charles Angelo, in the hope that it 
will help promote the name and work of that fencing master to modern students.  Coming 
from such a great fencing dynasty it is necessary and desirable that mention is made of the 
works of his forefathers also. 
 
The Infantry Sword Exercise was in fact the standard manual for British Officers from 1845 
until 1895, a full half century.  In those 50 years various other British fencing masters 
published their own treatises on the subject, often criticising the 1845 manual, yet none of 
those were adopted by the Army or Navy of Great Britain.  For any students of British sword 
or bayonet treatises of this period therefore this is a key contextual source to study. 
 
Domenico Angelo 
 
Henry Charles Angelo was part of a dynasty of fencing teachers originating in Italy.  In 
1753/4, after spending some time in Paris, Henry Charles’ grandfather, Domenico Angelo 
Malevolti Tremamondo (1716-1802), moved to England and established a school in London’s 
Soho (around 1759).  Domenico was by that time accomplished in both fencing and riding to a 
high level, and soon after moving to England he had achieved several notable fencing 
victories and was being employed to teach various high-status clients, including the Prince of 
Wales (future King George III) and the Duke of York.  Domenico went on to publish his 
treatise ‘The school of arms’ in 1763 and in 1771 he was appointed fencing master to the 
Prince of Wales (future King George IV). 
 

 
 



Henry Angelo ‘the elder’ 
 

 
Henry Angelo’s (Henry Charles’ father) fencing school in 1787 by Rowlandson. 

 
 
Henry Charles’ father, Henry Angelo ‘the elder’ (c.1760-1839), after completing his education, 
took over his father’s fencing academy in Carlisle Street in 1785.  Under Henry Angelo 
various fencing exhibitions occurred at the school involving some of the most famous 
swordsmen of the day, all under the encouragement of the Prince of Wales (future King 
George IV).  In 1787 Henry published ‘The school of fencing: with a general explanation of 
the principal attitudes and positions peculiar to the art’, which was essentially a translation of 
his father’s work.  In 1798 Henry published ‘Hungarian and Highland broadsword’, with 
illustrations by Rowlandson. 
 
 

 

Henry Angelo by Mather Brown 

 



Henry Charles Angelo ‘the younger’ & his works 
 
Henry Charles ‘the younger’ Angelo (1780-1852) took over the Angelo School of Arms (which 
had moved to Bond Street) in 1817.  The school moved in 1830 to St.James’ Street, where it 
was preserved as a fencing school until 1897. 
 
Before Henry Charles even took over the running of the Angelo school he had, in around 
1812, already been involved in the creation of a naval cutlass system.  Edward Anthony 
Angelo, Henry Charles’ brother, recorded some detail as to the birth of the Naval Cutlass 
Exercise: 
 
“During the blockade of the Scheld and Dutch ports, in the summer of 1812, my brother was on a visit 
to his friend, Captain Rainier, of the 'Norge' frigate, and whilst on board that ship, thinking it might 
be beneficial, and an amusement, to the sailors, he drilled the crew in an appropriate use of their 
cutlasses, and it met with such approbation and practice in other ships, that it ultimately became a 
portion of the instruction for the Navy, on board the 'Excellent' in Portsmouth.” 
 
This Naval Cutlass Exercise was subsequently adopted by the Admiralty as a standard 
exercise for naval cutlass between 1813 and 1820.  It was evidently revised and simplified into 
a system with only three guards some time before 1830. 
 
 

 
Naval Cutlass Exercise.  Angelo. 1813. 

 
 
 



Henry Charles published the ‘Rules and regulations for the infantry sword exercise’, which 
was adopted by the Army and made a standard manual in 1817.  This shared many features 
with the Cutlass Exercise. 
 
In 1833 Henry Charles was appointed Superintendent of Sword Exercise in the Army, a title 
he retained until his death in 1852. 
 
In 1835 Henry Charles published ‘Instructions for the sword exercise: selected from His 
Majesty's rules and regulations, and expressly adapted for the Yeomanry’.  This was 
followed, in 1842, by the new Infantry Sword Exercise and this was revised by a few very 
minor changes in 1845.  This remained the standard Army reference book for sword 
instruction on foot for 50 years, until the new thrusting blade type, introduced in 1892,  
dictated that a new manual be produced (this was the 1895 Infantry Sword Exercise by 
Maestro Masiello).  It is also worth mentioning that in 1868 the ‘Drill and Sword Exercise for 
Police Constables’ used Angelo’s 1845 Infantry Sword Exercise as a model, simply replacing 
the images of soldiers with Police Constables in similar positions, the text remaining largely 
identical.  Henry Charles’ Infantry Sword Exercise continued to be republished until at least 
the 1870’s, and this is the work extensively criticised and referred to by Sir Richard Francis 
Burton in his treatise of 1876. 
 
Henry Charles also authored ‘Angelo’s Bayonet Exercise’, which like his Sword Exercise 
became a standard manual used throughout the British armed forces.  It is currently unclear 
exactly when this Bayonet Exercise was first published, but it was certainly in print by 1849.  
It was republished in 1853 and 1857.  This no doubt annoyed Sir Richard Francis Burton, 
whose own bayonet treatise of 1853 had been passed over by the British authorities. 
 
Henry Charles Angelo was described in the Gentleman's Magazine as, “sociable and amiable 
in private life, endearing himself to all”.  History seems to have quite overlooked him in 
favour of his more glamorous father and grandfather, yet Henry Charles arguably left a more 
enduring mark on British culture with his military treatises reaching every branch of the 
British Empire’s military in an age of almost continual conflict around the Globe.  Any 
students of 19th century British martial arts should familiarise themselves with his treatises – 
even if they choose to focus on other authors, Henry Charles Angelo’s manuals set the 
standard regulation bar by which other sources must be compared. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prologue compiled and written by Matt Easton, of Schola Gladiatoria. 
 
With thanks to: 
 
The late Charles Spencer Scrase Dickins, for looking after the appended copy of the 
Infantry Sword Exercise, so that it could pass into my hands some century and a half later.  
In honour of him I have also appended some short details about this gentleman and his 
family at the end of the work. 
 
The late Sir R. F. Burton, H. Angelo (the elder), E. A. Angelo and J. D. Aylward whose 
writings have made it possible to compile the details above. 
 
 
 
 
Copyright 2010. 

































































Charles Spencer Scrase Dickins (5th Feb 1830 – 1st May 1884) 
 

- Lived at Coolhurst, Horsham, Sussex. 
- Succeeded his father as a Justice of the Peace for Sussex. 
- Produced many early photographs, mostly of architecture and country 
estates, now to be found in several important collections. 
- Signed himself „C S S Dickins‟. 

 
Military career 
18 April 1853 – Captain Royal Sussex Light Infantry Militia 
29 November 1859 – Ensign 1st Div Sussex Rifle Volunteers 
 
The 1st Sussex Rifle Volunteers were formed in 1860 and based in Brighton. 
They preceded the 4th and 5th Territorial Battalions of the Royal Sussex 
Regiment - they were part-time volunteers, like the Territorial Army now, and 
the 1st Battalion was largely administrative in duty.  It seems to have dealt 
with the bureaucracy for the other Sussex Rifle Volunteer divisions. 
 

 
 

From:  ‘Bulletins and other state intelligence for the year 1853.’ 
By Francis Watts.  London Gazette Office, St.Martin's Lane. 1854. 

 

 
 

From:  ‘Colburn’s United service magazine, Volume 92’ By Arthur William Alsager Pollock. London 1860. 
Note: Ensign was the lowest commissioned rank, yet in 1853 Charles was a Captain in the Militia. Perhaps he took a 

lower rank to enter the 1
st
 Subdivision of the Sussex Volunteer Rifles. Also see below. 

 



 
 

From: ‘Bulletins and other state intelligence, Part 2, for the year 1859.’ 
By T L Behan. London 1862. 

 

 
From: The list of annual subscribers to the ‘Royal United Services Institute for Defence Studies Journal’. London 

1867. 
Note: he still seems to have been a subscriber in 1875, also there described as a Captain, late of the Royal Sussex 
Light Infantry Militia. It seems he preferred to be known as a Captain of the Militia than an Ensign of the Volunteers! 

 
 
 

 
 

Coolhurst House 
 
English Heritage Description: The oldest portion of the building is the back part of the former 
service wing. This is C17, Stone and red brick. The main building is a Tudor Gothic mansion 
built by Maria, Marchioness of Northampton in 1833-5. Architect P F Robinson. Two storeys. 
Five windows. Faced with Roman cement. Horsham slab roof. Two bays of 6-lights on both 
floors with gables over surmounted by finials. Parapet between containing Gothic lettering. 
Casement windows of 2 or 3-lights with dripstones over. Square bay of five-lights on ground 
floor with pierced parapet. Ground floor addition of library with slate roof at west end. Service 
wing set back at east end with a gable in cottage Gothic style with cusped bargeboards. On 
the entrance front there is a 3-storeyed tower over the doorway with an empty niche on first 
floor and gable with small oriel to east of this. Good example of a Tudor Gothic mansion.  

 
His siblings: 
- Compton „The Hon Rev‟ Alwyne Scrase Dickins DD (later Lord Compton of 
Castle Ashby, Northamptonshire and Bishop of Ely). 
- William Park Dickins. 
- Colonel William Drummond Scrase Dickins (see below) 1832 – 29th June 
1914, who married Anna Walker on 8th Jun 1880. 
 
 



 

William Drummond Scrase Dickins.  
20th Regiment of Foot (East 
Devonshires). 
 
Cornet/2

nd
 Lt/Ensign - 19 Aug 1851. 

Lieutenant - 7 June 1854. 
Captain - 20 Feb 1855. 
Major – 20 July 1858. 
Lieutenant Colonel – 25 Mar 1859. 
Colonel – 1 Oct 1877. 
 
Dickens served with the 20th Foot 
during the Crimean War beginning on 
26 January, 1855. He was present at 
the siege and fall of Sebastopol. He 
also served India during the Mutiny 
seeing action at Chanda, Umeerpore, 
Sultanpore, the siege and capture of 
Lucknow, subsequent operations in 
Oude and the affair at Meangunge. 
During the Mutiny he was Mentioned in 
Despatches. 
 
 
Carte de Visite 
Unknown Photographer 
Unknown Location 
c. 1860 
 
Source: www.soldiersofthequeen.com 

 

 
Grave of William Drummond Scrase 
Dickins in Coolhurst graveyard, with 
inscription mentioning his service in the 
Crimea. 

 

 
 
His father, Charles Scrase Dickins (1794-1875), married on 18th Feb 1829 
Lady Frances Elizabeth Compton (20th Dec 1791-1883), daughter of Charles 
Compton, 1st Marquess of the County of Northampton (1760-1828). 
 
His grandfather, Charles Dickins (? – 1833), esq. assumed the additional 
surname and arms of SCRASE*, upon the demise of his maternal grandfather 
in 1792, and upon the 5th May, in that year, married Elizabeth, daughter of 
John Devall, esq. of London, by whom he left, at his dicease 11th October, 
1833, an only child, CHARLES SCRASE-DICKINS, esq [Charles Spencer‟s 
father]. 
 
*Arms-Quarterly ; 1st and 4th, erm. On a cross flory sa. A leopard‟s face or ; 2nd 
and 3rd, az. A dolphin naiant arg. Fins or between three escallops of the last. 

http://www.soldiersofthequeen.com/


Crests-1st, a lion sejant sa. Holding a cross flory or ; 2nd, on the stump of a 
tree, entwined by a serpent ppr., a falcon Volant also ppr. Beaked, membered 
and belled or. 
Estates-In Sussex, &c. 
Residence-Stoke Chichester. 
 
 
Charles Spencer married Anna Maria Aldridge (1833 – 2nd Apr 1916) on 
26th June 1855. 
 
They had four children: 
 

 Charles Robert Scrase Dickins – c.1857 - post 1890 
 
“Charles Robert Scrase-Dickins of Coolhurst – the grand gates to the house 
are on the left as you leave Horsham on the Cowfold road, just past the 
Doomsday Green cross-roads – who also had property in County Mayo. 
Another old Etonian, he gained an MA from Christ Church, Oxford and in later 
life, apart from serving as a Deputy Lieutenant for Sussex, was Lord of the 
Manor of Brighton and much involved in the well-being of its hospital. His 
mother was the daughter of Robert Aldridge of St Leonards (now apartments). 
and the Aldridges could once lay claim to most of the Forest – so these two 
families held much influence over land to the south and east of Horsham.” 
Source: http://www.horshamsociety.org/history/caste.htm 
 

 Mary Caroline Peel (nee Dickins) - ? – 15 July 1899. 
She married Edward Lawrence Peel, son of Sir Charles Lennox Peel and 
Hon. Caroline Georgiana Chichester, on 5 September 1895. 

 Spencer William Scrase Dickins 
(27th Feb 1862 – 23rd Oct 1919) 
Major-General 
CB. GOC Infantry Division  
Eton College, RMC Sandhurst 
Highland Light Infantry 
 

Spencer William Scrase Dickins was the second son of C. Spencer Scrase Dickins, of 

Coolhurst, Sussex.  He was commissioned in the Highland Light Infantry on 10 May 

1882 and soon saw active service in Egypt.  He was Adjutant of 2nd Battalion HLI 

from February 1890 until April 1893.  He took part in the fighting on the North-West 

Frontier of India in 1897–8 and later commanded 1st Battalion HLI (1904–8).  

Battalion command was the highest level of aspiration of most pre-war Regular 

officers.  There were fewer interesting opportunities for officers of average abilities at 

the rank of colonel and above.  In August 1914 Colonel Scrase Dickins found himself 

OC (and i/c Records) No 12 District Irish Command, a post he had held since 29 July 

1912.  His career seemed to be drifting towards a dull, administrative conclusion.  As 

with so many officers, however, the outbreak of war brought renewed possibilities.  

Within a month Scrase Dickins found himself GOC 28th Brigade in the newly 

forming 9th (Scottish) Division, senior division of Kitchener’s New Army.  He was 

51.  Napoleon famously asked potential generals if they were ‘lucky’.  Scrase Dickins 

would not have passed the test.  28th Brigade’s baptism of fire was at Loos, a battle in 



which few commanders won laurels.  Scrase Dickins’s attack was badly disrupted at 

the last minute by 2nd Division’s taking over part of his line, leaving 28th Brigade 

with only one communication trench for both ‘up’ and ‘down’ traffic, and by a 

German artillery bombardment that fell on his assault troops ten minutes before the 

infantry attack went in.  Confusion was great and losses were severe.  Scrase Dickins 

clearly felt them personally.  ‘When we were relieved and going down the 

communication trench carrying our two remaining Vickers Guns we passed Brigade 

HQ dug-out and standing outside was … Brigadier Scrase Dickins … with tears 

rolling down his cheeks.  The only time I ever saw a General in tears,’ Major J.H. 

Henderson later recalled.
[1] 

28th Brigade was broken up in May 1916 to accommodate the arrival in 9th Division 

of the South African Brigade.  Scrase Dickins was transferred to command of 27th 

Brigade, which he led on the Somme. At Longueval, on 14 July, in an attack famous 

for the first authentic use of a ‘creeping barrage’, brainchild of 9th Division’s 

innovative CRA. Brigadier-General ‘Owen’ Tudor, 27th Brigade’s assault began well, 

but stalled after taking its first objective.  Subsequent fighting was typically bitter, 

piecemeal and without adequate artillery support.  Losses were severe, 81 officers and 

2,033 men, including 569 killed or missing.  Scrase Dickins was promoted GOC 37th 

Division on 22 October 1916, with 9th Division still engaged in heavy fighting.  His 

career as a divisional commander, however, was short lived.  Eighteen days after his 

appointment, he was taken ill and sent home.  He never returned to active service and 

died on 23 October 1919 at the age of 57. 

There was no doubting Scrase Dickins’s personal courage, which was exemplary, or 

his devotion to duty.  He was a regular visitor to the front line and his spartan routine 

included an open air bath in the square at Montauban, even under shell fire.  He had 

the misfortune to command a brigade in an army that had been de-skilled at every 

level by its rapid expansion and to lead it in offensive operations against a skilful, 

resolute enemy, entrenched on the high ground.  Whether he had the tactical 

imagination or the powers of leadership to succeed at the level of command to which 

the outbreak of the Great War unexpectedly raised him is difficult to tell. 

 

[1]
 Quoted in P. Warner, Loos (London: William Kimber, 1976), p. 147. 

 Alwyne Frederick Scrase-Dickins – 17th June 1864 – 15th November 
1923 

 

 Compton Beauclerk Scrase-Dickins  - 7th Feb 1870 - ?  

http://www.firstworldwar.bham.ac.uk/donkey/dickins.htm#_ftn1#_ftn1
http://www.firstworldwar.bham.ac.uk/donkey/dickins.htm#_ftnref1#_ftnref1

